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! bine » right to take over shares in 
or the Beet of the Cnttard line

from Champigay te Art» and retuf» liai D 
to St Germain tomorrow, MS kilo- YY* De

metres Kigbly-niar started, tneiwd- 
' k W K V anderbilt Masrk* Fm»> 

mer rrarhed Arras first, 116 kilo- 
nitres (ri m the starling place, time 
4 hours id minute* and 3

TO PREVENT 
CIVIL WAR

!..

Military Center
>l|u»cial to the Daily X asset.

New York, May 15 —Reports say 
that Governor's Island will be made 
the greatest military and naval cen- 

_ 1er in .the east. The project is

Attempt is Being Made Z
. |j . ■ one hundred and fifty-live acres, prac-
in nayll tically from the sea's bottom. One

and a halt million dollars is the sum

DIED
/x—\[. Moran, Sun,

y
> \a...Reliable Clot trier. # 

1st Ave, . fw * CONDITION -i-v <-<! Father of Two 
Known in Dj

i

OF THE RIVERmi?
or, having obtained *] 
’ elsewhere, engagtfl 
emeve his furniture :] 

ie doctor sent an g| ■ 
al attendance, and % 
bill tor the removiÿj 

or said was a groat 
that it the sextan 

removing furniture at-i 
e might give up graifl

■plied
would be very g|a| 

work at anything, g* 
almost nothing to do j 
ird since you left."—

1 W1to be expended in creating this great 
military point. Shortly before II o'clock last bight j 

* heavy flow «I k* pawned the city !
and almost immediately afterward WtS fît Hutlfalf of
the water began ialltn* rapidly To-j ■ 
day it. is at a stage fatty eight feet Î 
tower than it was yesterday. giving 
the fluid Star and the engine wow
at the foot of Vneee «treed, both ol j „ .. ..... -w-T-mi
mhich were Hooded îtoterdey. an ****** te .to Daily We**.' Vt 
portenily of emptying ttweweh*. | Ottawa. Mae tv -». » Until 

n oeioeh tht* morning weed!** w*,*fcw w partiaawmt tttmWm 

we* terened that the Ihrtwperior |*4 , *** *•* prewot rtopntf miaiate* - 
tell Wg Halmon at » •*. H mttoe ter**»***, «M *** wm 
^f (t. R .Hearth referred

Revollionist* May Listen to Aegu-j 
ments. Being Very Short 

of Funds.

Railway Complete
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Seattle, May 15 — The trans- 
Siberian Railway is completed all 
but opening of the tunnel one and 
one-half miles in length, which will

,
fa>! Special to the Daily Nugget.

Washington, May 15 —An attempt, latter part of the year, according to 
is being made to prevent civil war in George Jan son, who for a number of 
Hayti. A delegation headed by years has been constructing engineer 
Solon Men os, former minister of j Jan son arrived in Seattle yesterday 
foreign affairs, left Port au Prince ,>n his way to St. Petersburg 
for Cape Hayti to interview leaders
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be ready for general traffic by the
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hell w Hoot al luges. The WSt

• Calmed Dews . an bv beard 'from”W at Ylv, p^TuwpwtW W W Hi 

*er«, *» mike below Rig Salome At ! ■*** 
the polke ktsuoe et Teaielea, ||j»teilia » tht So 
mile* above Y«w Mnaet* there i, Bi*Ubwtary whet* he 
private i oat rumen! owned by one of Makotni Hearth of 
the polieeme* who « likewise a*tbto- ;** **• » kodMg #fpWj!N|H|i|i 
graphe», and n n m*t imptebebk ! Dewartoo gpd we- at one tie 
that «»«w word * will . he received mpattfuwd ter tiw üp
Dew that potal during the tveatig. Meeteowt-guverw* if 
a* It t* believed tht river la now h**«w **> * W 
clear a* tar down aa Kite rawer*
Al the Utter point the pua to de
scribed a* being a* 
which may not now for arrêtai day* 
yet The Hailey and Sybil both ton 
I ti«ii*linq«s at Id o chirk tbto

-
nm hgenerally believfed the trip will be 

successful, as the revolutionists lack 
Gen. Sam, the fleeing ex-

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Pittsburg, May 15 —The anthracite 

coal miners' delegates resumed the

vat Nugget office : T W*
rxx,xs: tyZ'lSt'

funds.
president, denies the statement that session this morning. The strike 
he made $2,500,iMHi in the past six sentiment is still strong but not as

great as yesterday

"T

nd Cuffs 
leckwear

Admiral Killick left Port auI years.
I Prince with warships for Cape Hayti 
I and declared htinself in favor of Gen. 
1 Firman as president The provision- 

gar goveriimdflt is much incensed.

i?Lost Her Propeller
Sjiecial to the Daily Nugget 

London, May 15 — The British 
steamer Boveric from Melbourne for 
Port Natal with remounts and sol
diers arrived at Freemantle in tow 
She lost her propeller May X

X
Five Burned

Hfieeiel to the Daily Nugget.
Poiht Pleasant, W.Va., May 15 — 

The American hotel was burned this 
morning and five lives were lost. 
Several adjoining buildings were con
sumed.

<s

>KA, ! m. WWfiQ
j/fÊ&Z *Vinings Successor

Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, May 15.—George F. 
Chapman of Newark. N J., is K. P 
Vinings successor as general manager 
of the Vnited Railroads of San 
Francisco.
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Was No Contract
S|*cial to thy Dolly Nugget.

London, May 15.—Gerald Balfour 
stated in the British commons his 
reason to believe no contract existed 
giving the American shipping com-

I s*n«i
Circus Train Wrecked (•MlV

7/®4
>••••••••••••« xSpecial to th* Doily Nugget

Marysville, Pa , May 15. - Fore- 
paugh & Sells Brt s * circus tram 

T ; was wrecked near here and a number
• • of employes were injured One is
* ‘ d-B^ and ot hers may succumb

i'
word ha*
f«*r w»«ii day* aad the riwditmi 
the tee ta the (ah* ta at* hauwa 
moot laagww MW warewly eapw 
hoof btoatg Hggday

4. TFrom
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j3e
I bird Avenue, Oppeelte 
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; Corrigan’s Successor
. . ] S|>eclel to the Doily Nugget.

] | ] New York, May 15:—Reports from 
.. the Vatican are that Bishop Charles 
] ’ | McDonnell of Brooklyn will 
. C Archbishop Corrigan
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We have made a large 
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Salt Lake Miner's Daugh- In the Rums of Devast* 
1er Makes Choice ated St Pierre

%• Assay Office
300 Cases St. Charles 
Milk at Less Than 
Cost Price Landed.
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Large Lots.
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pair i« preparing to take a Kerepeea 
trip. Î
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J. J. O’NEI- the nickels aedidimes and quarters 
are legitimate pickings and we all 
have our eyes peeled for them,"—

ng his friends how an 
b£ made to run withouta transferred to Dawson. Under no 

other system will the Yukon advance
and grow as it should

According to telegraphic advices 
in a morning contemporary 

Premier Laurier is considerably exer
cised over the wild and lawless char- 
acter of the* Yukon territory's alien 
population. With the intimate know- 

which the government now pos- 
of local conditions, it seems 

incredible that the prime minister 
shculd give utterance to such expres- 

No territory or province in 
Canada is mote peaceable or law- 
abiding than this same much-abused 
Yukon. Serious crimes are of extra-

and is showiBUSINESS
INCREASING

MM • • •:e engine can
«steam.- §■

Mt. Btacewell says that, he con- New York Sun. 
ccited the idea to construct an en
gine to run by atmospheric pressure, 
assisted by a vacuum, some* time ago 
and has been working on the idea 
ever since. He claims that by ten 
moving the atmospheric pressure on 
one end of the piston of an engine, 
the pressure on the other end will 
cause the piston to move toward 
that end, and by reversing the mo- ’ 
tion a continuous motion is secured \ m 

In the cylinder of the model which j During the most critical time of his 
he has built, at every revolution of, sickness Mr. Rolph lived tn « tent 
the engine the air pump Will have to ten miles from the nearest road 
tShoVe 25.1328 cubic Inches of air house, his condition being so pro* 
And Mr. Bracewell says that a- pro- carious it was impossibly to move 
perly constructed air pump will do him. Everything possible was dSne 
this without difficulty He says aft- his comfort and his friends will I 
er an engine is running it wilt turn- pe pleased to know he is now re- 
ish the power to run the air pump, covering, 
and in this way the cost of running
a power plant is reduced to the mini- making a traverse of the Klondike, 

No steam will be required, tieing in the surveys of the tribu
taries and running a base line as far 
up as Rock creek, has also returned 
to the city.

ibtiMINING EXPERT
**• «•,.

i’* Ptonw P»l»w]
y

Quarto mines examined and 
ported On. Correspondent 

1 solicited.
Address, r General Detivegp Dm
**#*i*####ii*5**5a8

Surveyors Return.___ j Mr. C. W. Macphcrson, who has 
been in charge' of some extensive 
government surveys in the Montana 
creek district, returned to the city a 
few days ago. 
brings word of the improvement in 
health of H. Rolph, his principal as
sistant, who has beep desperately 

with inflamâtion of the bowels.
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Alaska Pacific Express 
Co.’s New Quarters

Mr. Macpherson Regina fiotelÏ-Weekly."............
• .......................

e oo W 
9 00 Bessescity in 3. Ul. «lilt»*, Prey, nd mgr.

Dawson’s Leading Hotel
SJ5

NOTICE.
Agent Miles Will Hereafter Devote 

His Entire Time to Com
pany Affairs.

Sr offers s|s advèrtis- sions. 
minai figure, It la a 
i‘ M -no circulation.- 
NUOQET asks a good 
a and In justification
to its advertisers a ^JPBBB

us times that of any ordinarily rare occurrence, and the
average of intelligence will not fall With the arrival of the first of the
below that of any other community CaMerhead line of boats from White- 

. _ , , horse there will be a change in the
on the continent The rnly révolu- |oca, agency here M N Miles tor
tionary language, so tar as our two years connected With the old 
knowledge extends, that has ever firm of Lancaster & Calderhead re-
been heard in the cc untry, has eman- siKninB and being succeeded by E. E.

, Sampson. The change has becomeated from a mah whose every sen- j ; ££ve by reason of the vast in
tern* is punctuated by a declaration crfase 0f business of the Alaska Pa 
of his own < anadianism, and hy | elite Express Company, with which 
abuse of everybody and everything I concern Mr. Miles will hereafter de- 
. . „„„„ vote his entire time, assuming the

nay a reward of $50 for in- f P ' T position of agent and general man-
ill lead to the arrest attention to such mouthings, and if ager (ot this section of the country, 
of any one stealing the premier has been led to a mis- He has been with the express com- 

Daily or Setoi-feetiy 
business- houses or pri- 
,-where same have been

American and European Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly R«1.*S 
fitted Throughout—All Modern, ft! 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by the day, week or month-.

ng

2nd Aye. and York St Dawson
Pole. Mr. J. H. Gibbons, who has been
LETTERS 

null Packages Can be
by our carriers on the following 
Every Tuesday and

••••••••••••••••••••«I
j Signs and Wall Pager 

; ...ANDERSON BROS™

it to the mum.
only on large plants to-first start the 
pump, as a hand pump would supply 
the necessary vacuum to start the 
engine, and after it was started the 
engine would take care of itself.

m4. Bracewell is engineer at the 
No. 1 mill of the Fiskdale mills and

Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion,

Ï»
SECOND AVC.NOTICE.

Brown herse, weight 850 lbs., one
Owner

please call at Dawson Transfer Co. 
and pay charges.

, MAY 15, 1902. ------*•••

•000000-00-00000-white foot, found astray.Reward. is a thorough student of steam en
gines.—Ex. BANK SALOONert ! McDonald ft Ttugoto-----^------------------

Money host in Street Cars.
“Have you any idea how much 

money is lost in the Street ears of 
New York ?” asked a Metropolitan 
Street Railway conductor of a re
porter the other day, after he had 
picked up a dime and stowed it in an 
inside pocket. “Well, there’s a lot 
of it, and no one knows it better 
than we conductors. Hunting for 
coins on the bottom 'of my ear is one 
of"my regulgr grafts, and any other 
conductor who has been in the busi
ness long enough to get bis eyes open 
is on the same lay.

“Last year I made up my mind to 
put away every cent I found in my 
cat in an old iron bank I had at 
home for the benefit of my young
ster. I kept stowing the coins away 
and at the end of the year I had 
$6.07. Of course, that’s not a barrel 
of money, but it’s a right nice pick
up for a conductor. The biggest find 
I made that year was a 50-cent 
piece. From that the coin ran all 
the way down to a cent. In the win
ter time the pickings are especially 
good, for then everyone has on 
gloves, and coins slip from the fing
ers to the floor without the owner’s 
knowing it. The only way to be | 
spre you have all the money is to ; 
pick up the gratings on the floor: * I I 
do that every night as regularly as j 
I eat my supper.

‘‘Now, I’ve figured it out that if I j _ 
find $6 in one year, it’s very likely j Â 
that other conductors average some- i ▲ 
where near that sum, maybe more, ■ ^ 
maybe less. There are several thou- 
sand conductors in Greater New ▼

Wines, Liquors and Cigars 25cThe Nugget’s stock ot job printing : 
materials is the best that ever cami 
to Dawson.

l*t eve. and King 8t. Opp N. C.COconception of things thereby, it is pany ever since its organization in
eertainlv unfortunate If -.11 the 1896 'aBd was its first auditor at thecertainly unfortunate. If alt the | ^ ^ fomation Seattle MX
world were inclined to render «bed- yefcts ag0 During the flrst two
ietice to taw as readily as do the years 0{ its existence the business of
people ot this territory, there would | the company was confined almost

wholly to southeastern Alaska with
offices in Juneau, Sitka and Wrangel
Then came the Klondike rush in '97

1*000-
*$■

"KLONDIKE NUGGET.

B. B. B., B. of N. B.
On Tap at the PIONEER SALOON

==

jns be much less use for criminal courts.

Mouse, Sleigh or Boat. and the following year,this field was 
The queerest Craft that sails the | Until the faU 0f '99, how

ever, the business of the Klondike 
the country roads in winter-for she, I was almost infinitesimal in its quan- 

ttiam—“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” or it, does both-is the scow boat tity the 0llly connection had with 
»m—Burlesau» and Vaudo* Yankee Notion, owned, sailed and I Dawson being via St. Michael, a

operated by Uncle Nat Cottle, fam- roUte too long to expect much pat- 
iliarly known as "Cobbler Cottle." ronage in the express line 
He is a cripple more than sixty the completion of the White Pass 
years old. One of his legs is wither- road to BSimett the company secured 
ed and minus the foot, while the j the express franchise, entered into a 
other leg is so twisted at the ankle | contract with the C. D. Co. for 
that locomotion is painful, almost Iransportation of their matter over 
impossible, for the old man even | that company’s line of steamers and 
with the aid of crutches. To add to so were able to ship direct to Daw- 
his misfortunes, one hand is almost j sop over the shorter route. Ever 
useless, so that any work he under- since that time Mr Miles has acted 
takes is peril rmed slowly and labor- in a dual capacity, representing the 
iously. Yet a stout heart and a fine [express company and also attending

to much of the local business of

ITS THIS WEEK. coast of Maine in summer and cruises

. . cAmÿyitA saloOcK . . ISweller’n THOS. CHISHOLM, Prop.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
FIRST AVE., COR. QUEEN ST.EverUpon

tsfactory results.
____ t legislation aflect-

Yukon territory has been 
by the session of parliament 
lught to an end. In addition 
ropriating several hundred 
„„ of dollars for extension of
M other improvements of a
tlture, the right to elect a 

ant as also 
of the Yukon

: First to Arrive !rThe Str. Prospector
stock of Yankee ingenuity have en
abled Cobbler Cottle to get ahead in 
the world better than many of his 
able-bodied neighbors have done.

Will arrive Friday or Saturday direct from lower 
LeBarge with a full cargo of

Lancaster & Calderhead, but now he 
is about to sever his connection with 
the latter and will,, devote his entire 
time to the affairs of the express 

Commodious quarters 
have been arranged in the south end 
of the Yukon dock which will be 
taken possession of in a few days, 
the office of the company being in 
conjunction with the ticket office of 
the White Pass line. Express • mat
ter will be transported only on the 
White Pass line ot steamers which in

. addition to passengers, their baggage
shop and bouse combined, wherein he ^ the mai, wlll lx. landed al the

h tnUtvidual miner lived ,0r a tinM“ Bat‘ althouKh Yukon dock. The old C. D dock
h the tnatviduat miner f9rUWe ^ prosperous there, he wm hereafter be used exclusively for
. contend in the early longed for the sea, and made a few freight. Mr Miles waK for msny

now is strewn more trips Then he conceived the years cashier of the N. P Express
idea of building a sort of scow, boat Company in Seattle, is thoroughly
in which he could have a floating cob- familial with all the details ot the
bier shop in summer, cruising along work, and a better choice for the 

\ the coast, and in winter ciuld be I sition of manager of the rapidly in- 
placed on runners, like a smelt boat, | creasing business at this point could 

hauled across the country.
Alone and unaided Cottle built the

granted.
concessions have 

, the Yukon will stand 
ar with the other selt- 

ol the Do-

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables !Twenty years ago Cottle took up 
his residence on Swan’s Island with Ico,upany

And will immediately sail for Frazer Falls, 
Stewart River.

two little dogs, Snip and Sank 
(Sancho), as companions. Sank is j 
dead, but Snip has continued as the 
cobbler’s faithful friend and compan
ion, and is now as much of a sailor | 
as any dog ever gets to be The 
people of the fishing village of At-j 
lantic built tor the cobbler a neat

struggle which has been 
jr recognition from the 

has produced re- 
mst satisfactory 

aided in the work.

ForR.H Pwilculw.. B«... Etc., AurOfR Dock, T1311 S(M) ltd tiOll AgClt

York, so that it’s safe to say that
at least $15,000 or $20,000 is annu- ! ............... ................... ........... -........ - - - - '
ally dribbled on to the floors ofj jp———>—ft——»HDI>i>»i>i>i»W»i»i>»i>l>i>ttM<>D»>»t

■.. BSTAVUSHED ttft...street cars by the passengers, 
this estimate I don’t include large 
sums, which are sometimes lost in 
wallets and purses. A conductor is 
expected to turn these in at the 
office, and about all of them do. But

In :

f ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
Staadaed Cigars aad Tobacco. Wholesale aid Retell At Right Prices.

BANK BUILDING, King Sbttt.
CCACdlCfdHH!—«•■•••••>■!

Fire Fleet Sales Seti es Easy Teres.The old laws which 
festrieted the miner at 
ve given place to régu
lé main, equitable 
parties concerned. It 

,e... .. Ation to why.
tsired reform has been boat, a scow twenty feet long and I To Ruu Without Steam 
but there is certainly six w'de. with a house ten lect long Wm. H. Bracewell ol Fiskdale, -en-
lact in the statement snd exteodin8 the entire width of the I gjneer at the Fiskdale, Mass., mills,

of » most satiafortorv Cta,t ^ I has been working on a model ol an
oi a most, sans.acvory ries weather boards on either side to eegiee to run without steam He

hold her up in beating to windward, says it is in the experimental stage, 
All sheets and halliards and down- and that it will be some time before 

ns, p move- hauls trim alt, so that the cobble- he will have it working as he wants
skipper can make or trim sail with-1 it to.- r” ■- ;_________ '
out leaving the wheel, and he gets 

very well in any weather. I 
ouse is a cobbler's bench, 
a table and a stove and it

po-
******************************

Ynot have been made.

$80 M$80 M.
CURRENCY.CURRENCY.

DOME CIGARS■V is

The model is an ordinary steam 
In I engine of the Corliss type, with a 

valve of Mr. Bracewell's design, but 
following m general principles the > 
Corliss valve gear The engine is 

bright red; and across her designed to run by atmospheric près- 
dations at Ottawa stern is PSi»1fd in big letters her sure with an auxiliary of vacuum in -, 

„n name, “Yankee Notion ’-Ex. the opposing end of the cylinder of fP
-------------------------- the engine, this vacuum to he pro-

b that power, it Brewitt, the tailor, wants to sec duced by an air pump designed for
stock ol new goods I *** purpose

. Old stand, Second The model was a cylinder two in- ■
I ches in diameter and four inches

- long, apd has all the appliances that 
p 1 go toward making up. an ordinary
- steam engine, and can be run by 
B1 steam like any engine. It has a per-
* J factiy fitting eoc 
8] gear, which con
» has a twelve-inch balance wheel. The 
$ valve cheat in the toy bas a half- 1
* inch inlet tor air or steam, and in to* 
$ the botton there is a three-quarter *§P 
$ inch outlet, to which is attached the ^

vacuum pipe. S
1 Mr. Bracewell’s Mes is tost with 
ft a vacuum pump large enough to take J? 
ft care of all the air admitted torough wP 
ft the inlet in the top, the atmospheric *S1 
ft I pressure ol 14.7. pounds to a square ,^| i 
5 inch will keep the engine.going, artd 
Z will carry a load corresponding with
* the sire of the engine Mr-, Brace- 
ft well now has the engine attached to 
91à

i over all

is no
f* sloop t $1,666.06, « 118 ®ller.
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prove that tins is not a genuine Long Filler Havana Cigar.

Prices reason
Si

ages of toe

l be hard to conceive ol 
ire such as the Treadj

■ | 'Beginning Monday, May 12, we will offer to the trade only 
* in case lots containing 2,500 each; T *. -

receiving favorable con- $NTINGat the hands of a Yukon •ric and valve rod 
I the valves, and

thoughFREE5• bod, no 
the local electorate would ft — 
tout jeopardize his political %

0- violeot
Well,

1 Box Horseshoe Tobacco, . 1 Box Seal N. C.Tobacco,
1 Box Bull Durham Tobacco, 500 Vanity Fair Cigarettes, 

500 Turkish Cigarettes.

i i 'But H 1 t 
■ve to *Running Shoes, 

Sleeveless Jersey», 
Striped Sweaters, _ 
Base Ball Outfits.

.

al-Ho
acquainted, wit* the 

of the district and the 
«dirions under which min
ions are carried on would 
ir better position tp. give 
Y the laws It needs than

tied and 
imsell be 
woke it 
Its Carli 
little bt

This Cigar has been duly registered and any person or persons imitating this brand oi 
part thereof will be prosecuted,

.Jj.llli Townsend &, Rose,
'FIRST AVENUE
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be .Zm\ te beediBe-to ester nm where 

•Il wa» MM es u» ***** «• »•* 
Lord T A Unie child steading it 
dasrted, it may be, by ber face, 
the loot of pain and wonder ne:

O’NEIL. before the maid, and hurried through ventures in wild countries, and sad language had been spot™ to her jroll 

some apology for a morning toilet, stories of his neglected childhood and which no married woman could heat
“There will, not be much to do cruel youth He read to her , he sat without disgrace and sin, and that

while Mr. Carlisle is away. Aileee.” in silence "I am keeping guard. * he she had not been offended by. it She
said lightly, once, “since you have was weighing a score of accessory
been teit atone and unprotected." matters She was doing»nothing else
And his manner conveyed more than all day long; and at dark sfce was
his words might have dared. Every still walking up and down the nar-
time he left her, Mrs Carlisle was row room* and corridors with her the
more impressed than she had been swift, uncertain thoughts Love itself
before with the fact of her husband’s tempted her—she bereft id love And

there were the palace*, the equipages

I
htnChty Did net Know

MG EXPERT

5 examined and # 
Correspondence 

olicited.

encrai Delivers

1
«

she said “And after you have set 
the apartment in order, you can have
the day."

It seemed as though she would 
stifle herself unless she had the place 

herself that she might get used to

mm ■

ïÆ
_ . ..üfH

a Uly the bad found She took it 
absently and as a matter of course, 
and then sank on her kaere in sudden 
abaxeaMt, bar whole seel reaching .V 
out lor something to beai her. to 
help" her, and she prayed wttfc ua- 
spokea words and unspeakable denim "• ?|jj 
while the munie flowed over her like 
. tide

She to* torn* .littp.sst-* tto .......
lily Presently she pel the dower us
water and Mt tt we» like a

MlWüÊWk

* 00v ma“ „ rv Carlisle’s la- mgs ; and. as a further preliminary irse. for when ! *5. when he went out he took to

r dropped * his son ! the bank for safe keeping the few
I presently Uti, he un • h he had given his wife
th an income * H ’ ijttle He was right in his remark to Ait-

of life Md ’ Bu“of any-!een Before night Mrs Carlisle had
re than » had | returned, her heart tender and sore.
- l,kcll T* ,.m|,ht was that She felt then as a garden of flowers 

night ; all she * might feel when a chill wind blows
-rriage meant love. it and ,urns the dew to ice. «

And in that she saw the last of Harry’s boxes 
ready for delivery. But she thought, 
almost at once, “He is a man of the 

Doubtless he knows best.

,8

a Bold misery
Nevertheless, at nightfall, after the 

tong and bitter day, spent in going 
from room to room like a wild crea
ture, it suddenly crossed her mind 
that Harry might have been practic
ing a ruse, or might possibly have 
been punishing ter contumacy, and 
would be back tor dinner 
masterful , but she could afiord to

indifference.
Day by day, too, Mr FtaemFs flat-1 the unlimited purse, the yacht — a 

tery became less , subtle" and more •'Cs-going palace the world over — 
free “I have always, till now, had i one’s private care, the gems of pnn- 
an impediment in my admiration.” '«vase*. let always her thought*

harked back to the love And llarry 
did not car» I With it all wa» the 
hurt anger that Harry did not care, 
the sharp wish bar some returning 
thrust, some revenge » At night, an 
she sat in her white wrapper, her 
loose hair falling about her, and saw 
her reflection in the glass with its 
still reaptowflyat beaut y. she felt 
that what Wo»as vFr*eme had «aid 
wa* true ; «he would he loved aa >n 
these hitter days she had ‘tinged tor 
love. ■ 4_

Î1 Harry had sent her some word.

to», Prop, mi mgr.
7:gfg|

s Leading Hotel

he said, laughing, and gating at her 
boldly. "11 a. woman had beauty 
there was some counterbalance that

-
and European Plan 

«celled. Newly Re-- 
ighout—All Modern, 
ta. Rooms and board 
week or months

ne It was
made it void. But you !" And his 
eyes said the test.

••Well," he said one evening, "it is 
time 1 went to my eyrie It is pleas
ant walking there the» cool spring 
nights, with the smell of the rooting 
leaves tn the air What would It he 
if some one were waiting there for 
me * What is it to me that the

laugh at it. The ctlor sprang to her 
white cheeks at the fancy, the light 
to her eyes , she hurried to dress her 
lovely hair the way he liked it best, 
to put- on her gown of lavender lib
erty that he bad -said made her look 
like the spirit of a rose coming out 
of the twilight They would have to 
go out to dinner—for there was no 
dinner in the house ; but that would 
be all in the way ot festivity And 
when at last the bell did ring, her 
heart gave a great leap, a surge of 
love and joyousness swept- her from 
head to foot, and site ran to throw 
open the door, and stood there, mag- ____________
niflcently lovely, before the gare of cried. “With what sweet observances

I would compart* her 1 would make 
her love me Kvrn the thing 1 am I 
would make her lové She should be 
«0 happy she could not help loving 
me. And I ask tor so little love.

;
inionship—and for a 

had found it so. 
e who carried in face and manner 

Harry Carlisle s

of
I York St Dawsoa to

•right, he

her, «MA .

SMMg
h radiant bliss as
yutiful young Wife ’ porM Fraeme may * only a mistaken fool It's my
Beautiful d nasty vanity that saw anything in
ut passably, nm « that man's glances. I’ll do as Harry
kting" ^‘"beautiful himself, cer- says ” And, opening drawers and

the distinction of be- presses, the first thing she found was 
as society could that her jewels were gone

Consternation ruled the next- tew 
She accused the maid in

Iworldteeeeeeeeeeeei: saying, might hew to
'id Wall Payer [

6S0N BROS... 1
‘ht*
rot per bap*, tort, oh, certainly «-it 

:-wm tn an iMtaat to yttw he badplace is a palace . that it. is hung 
with tapestries tor which Marartn 
sold his soul thaï ! hair ihe - a *,f hy.-h*d cahtoff her. as fay tin time 
Rubens for whose possession imper- jhr conW have done, from any foreign 
let prince* quarreled That Titian .port-tort he bad abandoned be» For 
of mine is a poor thing to look at **- **• know, be had intended iMa 
instead of the face' of a wife flood

mle was 
hly, enjoying 
fas ugly a mjtn
t-raie ; but he was clever, some- 
pt distinguished in the matter of 
lletics and the hunting of big game 
1 lie was immensely rich, 
le had not been an especial friend 
Harry Carlisle’s ; indeed, Harry 

A been heard to say, before his 
image, that the less he saw ot 
n the better he liked him But it 
is not tong afterAhe wedding that 

wondered how he could have 
mistaken in Fraeme, a whole-

IOND AVC.
-«#•##£

b» » fetter son.
He bad. at any rate wtubed to ne bap* by the morrow1* poet I
Irw, and bad left her t# to» fate could 
And the money was nearly gt «f Ob, by to 
wtott cruelly So weary and wot* beam» yw 
wa* she with all this iabide tit
f bought. ‘ «*d "ffWMfi..that ' when"'«1
tant she slept it wa* heavily, dtenm- 
iwtsly, and Into

It wne Sunday, and the tight was 
high to the Sky—toe beautiful high 
spring tight The hells were ringing 
lot the morning servie# She had at- 

.iml hr " *y* gone VO church with llarry, a*
* matter of custom, although she bad 
not gone at a# «tore she had town 
left alone she could not bate told 
what made bar berry with to» drew»- 
mg now awl get into the street II of hope and i 
waa toll* no idea torbetv*. tort be- mg on her 

too «matt to like *tww to
L.AA k»» -—to a.^.». „Lk*atoll tgkfs'i«
o-’lw OMIRff mRRn «

But doubtless

lOOOOOOOOOOOOi ‘ instants.
her mind And then, in a flash, she 
knew better. Harry had taken them.
Oh, no, not to dispose of them She 
thought nothing like that for an in
stant. But he had taken them so Doras Fraeme
that while he was gone she should • * I—I—wiry—ho w—I supposed you
not make herself beautiful with them were out at sea ”
—so that’she should stay at home. “At sea? I”’ he said, stepping 
disconsolate. “My jewels my poor inside and closing the door, and with- 

And' when font invitation throwing off the coat 
that hung loosely on his shoulder*. 
“Far from it, as. you perceive. 1 lent 

“Aha ! 1 knew you would change the yacht, to my friend But I had
And so you are making no idea that Carlisle would go with

out you. What under—Ah, well, pat- 
“I am making ready ftr dinner,” don me, but if 1 were in hi* place”—

she said, with the air ol a displeased and he looked about him slowly and
made ready to take a seat uuaifcfljl

iALOON
mnto ft Tnanoio

heavens î How I.could tow her," heiors- and Cigars 25c $
i a,. , y»* : *»»'■ .in g at. Opp N.C.C0

jMithen, her hnebn 
her-thought Wheel 
imd tot watting. « 
nlwnyn hi« wife What H 
tof bed tow given her 
Harry Cnrltale » A* to 
tie vowed., of ito flutter 
cant tort dark |g 
it cant nrtf, ' •

&* *t» i

c. -iarry 
ren so
luled fellow, and pathetically unfor- 
mate in that he could never hope to

With what luyury, what splendor, 
what pleasure 1 would surround her, 
what worshjp 1 would give her tlood 
heavens ! flow Carlisle could Ihiow 
away sue* happiness,” | 
snatched up a book and began rend
ing anywhere, anything at haphazard 
and, after a few sentences, abruptly 
said “flood night.”

He never approached the matter of 
Harry Carlisle’s treatment et ht* 
wife any more directly than that 
But every time, it may be. be con
gratulated himself on the fancy that 
the fibres of her affections wore thin-

little jewels,” she cried 
Harry came home that evening, con
fident and gay, saying :i

SB

SALOON bad™ -i*n the love of a woman
:‘l’m sure I don't see why.” Agnes 
id, a little petulantly, being dis- 
tosed that her husband had chosen 
[ loiter with Fraeme rather than 

“A man is not 
Sometimes

your mind 
ready ?” rsr*“-

-

>ALOO&(. • princess.
“Oh, conic now, Agnes, what’s the as soon as she were seated

Angry with me be- yachting party would call to me in

ine back tfi her. 
irried for his beautyLM, Prop-

sense of this ?
I want to give you a charmingand” Cigars

!. QUEEN ST.

t uglier a man is, the more a wo
rn loves him.”
‘Oh, if you mean pity.”
•I don’t. 1 mean fascinatlcn One 
>ks and looks again till one finds 
iracter, and—and—something else 
don’t know what.”
“One would find wit and a charm»

vain.” _ .■
“One is sometime* very thirsty for 

the sea,” she said, with a slew dig
nity. But lier voice trembled, and rife 
sat down, because she could net 
stand

cause 
trip.”

“1 thought it was Mr. Fraeme giv
ing the trip,” the tinkle of ice in her

tontine! for pte-
dtvtsvtteetorttottk

of her need at help ton? h**e «put- 
ird her For » ■ -hj »r«t ,i„, - ib* 
grant belle swinging high to the ait 
seemed to call he* with an tneietene# 
ot eee»y tong, swimming, I.age*tog

ner. ■
she had gone out one morning for 

some nseeeaary purchase glad that 
the long lenten season was almost 
over, yet wondering why anything 
made her glad She paused before.* 
florist s window, where the llkeeens 
of a great wbite-wtnged »n*el wa* 
made with the long-stemmed w’He 
lilies, when Mr Fraeme came up be
hind and joined her

-Why not come in here’” to «nid 
at a shop door “There is a leant for 
the eyes somewhere inside ** And to 
led ito way “Tto blue diamond*,” 
he said to some one in authority, af
ter they tod panned down own or turn 
glitter tog amies And presently, to 
long pincers told over iilgfct Wffdh 
velvet, two stones like the voneen- 
trated light and *pfend»t and ««lor 
ol htoe bnnsena were before them

tones.
“Oh, well, just as you please But 

it won’t matter wno gives it when “Men differ,” said Mr. Fraeme, dla
the March winds are howling next posing himself comfortably “What I 
month and the yacht m lying in blue |«ng lor is not the sea. but a home.

A home with the charm of this,” to 
said, turning to gare about Mm leis
urely ; “with some one waiting for 
me, watching for me. One thing is 
sure ; 1 should never leave It for 
pny foreign cruising But—” to paus
ed, locking down abstractedly at tto 
pattern of tbe rug. and then shrug
ging bis shoulders as one shakes off 
unpleasant thoughts—“but that, yon 
see, Is not lor me I go through life 
alone What wonder If 1 amuse my
self ? Yet a good woman might have 
made a good man of me !”

“1 hope,” said Agnes, timidly, A 
gentle sympathy m her tones, "that 
at some time—some one—"

But his bitter laugh interrupted 
her. He stood up and looked in tto 
long mirror. "It Is likely !" to ex
claimed, with a gesture half of hor- 
ior. half despair. ind hV threw him 
self back in the than he' had left. 

But it was impossible covering his (ace wtth his hands.
Her heart war» fall ol agitation, 

full ol pity for some one more 
wretched than herself Hto put out 
her hand and perhaps would have 
touched him, gently aa tto petto ot a 
Dourer might have done But to 
grasped tto band quickly, bunt over 
it an instant, touched it with kts 
tips, left tto room,

”H*s§ you forgotten something ?” oont and hto was gone 
she said, with icy sweetness " Aliéna Tbe next morning, same huge boxes 
will find it for you Mr Vap Dooà of roses came to 
is taking me in for tto last act of and fragrance of w 
‘Tartarus ’ Ooodjbye again " And made tor rooms : 
she sailed out, wilt* Mr Van Boon (tone deys^shc did not agam sen Mr 
beside her, heft re another word could Fraeme , 'fei 
be said And il Mr. Van Done 
thought this was1 tto manner of so
ciety be would have given a breach of of tto park she < me across hi* art- 
decorum m favor of semethmff more i ting on a stone beat* wit* bis nrma

| stretched along its back and bis toed 
la an attitude to 

He moved aa h*

_?.«■ive ! mmm
manner and a sort of princely gen- 
>sity in Fraeme. Why, if you’ll be- 
V« me, when I happened to say1 water among the Creek islands, a

ruined temple on the steep, every 
breath blown over orange flowers—" 

“Not in the least, as I shall know 
nothing about it.” And as at that 
moment an expected guest arrived, 
and directly afterward dinner was 
announced, there was nothing; more

ito
toan. It was Easier, «to remember-

ipector <-*i did fe tto tore. o| halt tto peo
ple toe met, la Ito faces to tto oM 
sad to tto little tofldrea wa* » look 
as if tto spirit to f’brtst bad ries* ta 
their heart* Almost haleru she knew 
it toe waa t* a town*, one

ito rotor even 
what tea bat
«hilar 1

at yachting in the Mediterranean 
is beyond my means, although not 
ryond my desires, he put the Lam- 
id at my disposal. Indeed, he rath- 

And, by fietrgr, I’ve

set from lower
of

urged - it.
;[f a mind to accept it.”
»‘Oh, Harry, and leave me !” she 
led, pausing with the brush in 
fnd that swept her long, resplend-

[etables ! wham high <’*• 
altar plane wan white with hub* to ”1 
Life*, and wfkww odor* were Hto ttofatt ’" >

had

to say
“Time and tide wilt for no man," 

said Harry Carlisle, as, a* couple of 
'hours later, he was told that bis cab 
was at the door. “And 1 shall have 
to leave you, as we sail on the tide 
in half an hour, and there is barely 
time.” As he bent tc kiss his wife, 
only her cold cheek was turned to
ward him ; and the next moment, in

azer Falls, Tto feyaei ««to to yaw M
M#P ;

sirs
t hair.
[‘Leave you, my precious ? Ol 
arse not ! You are to go along ”
I At his expense ?"
■ At whose else ?"
I Oh, never
■ But why not ? I couldn’t afford 
bribing like that, you know, worse 
Ik We would simply be his guests 
I we might be on land. Others will 
I ol the party ”

^■‘Oh, no, no ! It would be too 
Much obligation. I—1 shouldn’t like 
■„ I couldn’t do it." And she brush- 
B her hair more rapidly, and if her 
Hikhand had looked at her reflection 
■ the glass he would have seen her 
|B^eat violet eyes flashing, and di- 
Btctly afterward tbe soft full lip 
^fte tabling
■“Too late,” he said lightly. “I 

^■ive promised."
■“Without consulting me?"
■“Oh, come now, Agnes, what wo- 
■an ever had to be consulted and 
l^meigh pros and cons when a yachting 
|Hip up the Mediterranean was coé- 
Hrned ?"
■•‘This woman. ’ cried Agnes "And 

!■ absolutely refuse to go.”
■‘‘What excuses are you going U 

^Hve ?”
^■“Excuses ? None."

And 1 ?"
^B'Yuu set-in to have bee® thinking 
|B!y of yourself, and yon mast make 
j^wir own excuse»”’
■‘1 shall do nothing to the sert. I 

^■all go ’

\>ry well.” And toe caught up 
dressing-gown, and, wrapped in 

^■s rosy folds, sailed out to the room

a

an spoliation Afeit m tmrmmm
:to——flMbfffeftftjÉM ;“They are Hto new-hwr* star*.” to F--=7i

Wmmmmmurmured, his lips. •» to beat took- 
mg at Ito» with tor, wet far <re* 
toe ear. "What tauter, what . tort’ 
ness, what immortel h»t* m ssare 
noonday ’ And fff* «* «W ww 
mere tapttaw than your «yen Ttoy 
are worth a king's r 
ttoy were the tteeanre to a 
Ttoy are years .if you will tore

a flame of anger, he was gone 
Ten minutes later, tide or no tide, 

the hell rang violently. Harry Car
lisle was back again He was going, 
oh, yes, be was going—be hanged if 
he wasn't ! 
to part from his wife in that way. 
And, perhaps — perhaps — she would 
rush some things into a couple to 
boxes, he and Aileen helping, and 
come along, after all. As he 
in she was coming down the narrow 
hall, in her opera cloak, a scarf to 
rose-colored gauze wrapped about the

Pia COMPANY «
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I At eight Prkes.
UlLDING, King Strict.
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U ft. AUs awe-
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:mmft

Indeed ttoy wwe magniflceet They10 M
|î Steamerwww, w Mi had said, a Might ti

tto eye* ‘totod •«»•»■ <• 
sure ttoy were really there, perbapef 

brt.hftfw
my Ltue ............... ■!

to MM them,” tto said f 
"I da ml art yew to wear tto# 

there, to said, still tow vetoed., aid 
—towing tot, *e ton mewed oat to 
to the «dear, Mty day. it* *t 
sad tovetmee* m the ptwnfee ot «to 
cotolag fert ted /

was wii with b»» fOB

the coatrery eh* *** -gay» '
Harry Cartfeto «to rmnemtowd 
old wteattow regard#» tide eta»,
.to bad had tor sert» time more ' 
a faint touwatto* el tto tod*!
Owe* Dream» “ 
wisely .said, “weefe have ee *Ur 

faw m# $#sw- 'h
“had il ls tow 1 weedd- give ft*, j 

•tato tore aa yte toes to •» ***** , 
with,” to teyifed. toll wrtet hie , 
Meet*, tort With » cette» **veg» to 
tensity » hfe veto*, even » the toed- H 
tag of M* heed, "ttoeh tourti 

• Diverse to i 
so ito.” to urgsd ttoa “had We» , 
w ti»»» I» » not «e K to hed eat , 
«wee etid left you free tadjtj* |

■B S »*■»** ^ “r* »
I “1 will leave y«n •*«»"
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Agnes Carlisle aa hour after that utter dejection 
midnight they would have
face down and beating tot heads emU startled. hatttowtMervd air. 
the floor in aa agony of grief «ad ttoa «nfe to his feet, hat la toed, 
terror quite aa il nothing ware tto

She had not fully believed that her and ignoring tto last moment He 
to in angry young goddess It was husband would go, that to would walked along toside tor, «till #tth 
ieir first quarrel . perhaps, she really fear* her—and they ae* e# Me hat fe hfe hand, for it was a 
kwgbt—if in her towering passion month, married They had totter : bland mere»*, the «now having beea 
r thought at all—that by making never have beea married, she cried j gone lor some weeks, and to that 
I violent it would he their last ft was impossible tw he should lore | wild part of the park the torn** 

1 don’t know what ttoa her and be capable of ttoa.. He had 
' murmured Mr. Carlisle, tired ot her-to had tired of tor aL 

But il I take backwater now I shall ready ! All his protestations of love 
are to do so the rest ot my life.” were deceits He had been keeping up 
lo fej wees to bed, and, being very thy. pretenses because there was no- 
tted- and the how late, ter spite ot j timic etwr to do 
iiiisell he weal to sleep. When he 
woke it wa* tti into the dny,
Its Carlisle Aileen said, had taken 

little hs£ snd ^one into the

4nil a (toelfe tto. and looked ep withher step drew
7if.
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>of the filmer Id the spring, after 
dispatching fourteen men back to St. 
Louis with documents, trophies and 
collections, the diminished party un
dertook to complete the journey into 
the unknown country.

The beginning of the trip, like that 
of-the preceding season, was pleas
ant, the Indians being either friendly 
or easily won, and game plentiful 
But after the headwaters of the Mis
souri were passed and the journey 
over the Continental Divide com
menced, game became so very scarce 
that the men were many times re
duced to the verge of Starvation

half months. - - *-<a««iSTS===
.» [{«WWMWKOMHim...................................

WectCemimchi, Monday
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A Critical Moment.

Sir Edward Malet’s ‘‘Shifting < » 
Scenes” carries the reader to Egypt J J 
.at a stirring time in the history of < > 
the young khedive, and shows how * 
courage won the day for him. When 
the moment came for the bombard
ment of Alexandria the young khe
dive refused to take shelter on board

commenced gan, Kind rochet, Olenloch, and Olen- 
aad all the ; shee. Mr. "JStroyan has the Ocher- 

ii moors have found tenants tyre shootings near Crieff, and Mr 
fortnight previous to the Carnegie has Strathyre, among other

places. Loch Kennard goes to Mr. 
the Barclay Walker, and most of Lord 

Lansdowne's Perthshire shootings are 
let to the Duke of Bedford, whose 
Duchess is reputed to be one of the 
best lady shots In the count-y.
Perthshire* is set above Inverness- Thus weakened’, with moccasins worn 
shire by many sportsmen, who claim to tatters by the sharp stones they
QiatTt is "the best art-round sporting "were obliged' to walk over, they chances <jf escape were hardly great- 
cocnty in Great Britain. It has the waded swift, icy streams, guiding er than those of a martyr in a 
heaviest rent roll and the best grouse the rude boats which contained their Roman arena before the wild beasts 
moors in Scotland, but, in point of stores, or, with bruised and swollen were uncaged. They did not send
deer forests, it must yield pride of feet, staggered over rough mountain wild beasts to tear him, but they did 

After a time place to Sutherland, Ross and Crom- passes carrying both loads and boats, send a captain and his company with 
arty, Inverness and Aberdeen. As a Yet- they never complained, never orders to despatch him. The wit
county, it has more attractions for suggested abandoning the enterprise, and presence of mind of the khedive

gunshot, the sportsmen of moderate capacity for and always guarded with utmost changed What was intended to be the
fatigue than the northern counties, care , the charts, notes and Instru- supreme tragedy of the revolution
which are more exacting. ménts of the two explorers. These into a comedy. „

It must be confessed that the lot two men, also weakened by hunger He saw the band of soldiers coming
leave the of the members of the sportsman’s and exposure, and filled with anxiety toward the palace. When they ar-

re the legal close family who take no interest in sport for their comrades, still faithful to rived, prepared for resistance and in-
ori Dec Hi. is not always an enviable one. Many their trust, continually made careful tending 'to break in the doors, they

land claims so many visitors o, the spotting estates lie far be- observations of the country they found the aide-de-camp of the kbe-
Ihe autumn, it is not only on ac- yond the ken. of villages, the post- traversed and carefully recorded their dive at the foot of the great stair- 
count ot the grouse. The deer tor- man is a stranger, and there are no conclusions case He met them civilly and
ests, the salmon rivers, the pheasant intruders from the outside world. In Finally the friendly hospitality of told them that tne khedive was ex
preserves, and the great beauty of the silence the grouse and black the Nez Perces and Shoshone Indians
the scenery all combine to make the game thrive, ptarmigan rest tear- did much to lighten their hardships
country, desirable and to draw, pat- tarty toeJriffe, to* raven, almost «mfdgh these tommrWy found 
tons from every class of moneyed extinct in England, may be seen at their way to the headwaters of the
men, from royalty down to company work or play; but the man Or woman

e amount of money whose health or inclination is op-
shmen in Scotland posed to sport feels buried alive
must run into some Worse still is the plight of certain

sporting men who cannot afford to 
keep their own estates, who live on 
them in the depth of winter, the 
early spring! and the first beat of 
summer, but must retire early in 
August, leaving their moors to the 
guns of some rich Englishman and 
his friends, and their beautiful gar
dens to alien womenfolk. Yet this 
hard case is experienced by many a 
man who is enabled to spend eight 
or nine months in the home of his 
ancestors only by leaving it at the 
most attractive season of every year.
To lack a shooting in Scotland is 
bad enough; to have one and be too 
poor to use it, is worse.—London 
Sketch. 7

Markins &
»

I Auditoriumwrifth, the departure stations in 
London have borne witness to 
ever-increasing attractions of Scot
land at, this season of the year, and 

w sportsmen who could be among 
» grouse if they wished sbrrentterW 

to other attractions. For the next 
few weeks we shall hear of heavy 
tags from the Moon That start in 
Derbyshire and stretch at intervals 
almost as far north as Sutherland , 
the birds will be new to the guns, 
t£nd many will never live to eYiter-

VEnjoyab
-
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an English man-of-war, saying that, 
his lot lay with'his people.

He was 'khedive in nothing but 
name, the whole power having passed 
into the hands of the rebels, and his

■
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First Avc.
peering them, and that he had given 
orders that they should be conducted 
at once to his presence.

Half-sobered by the unexpected re» 
ception, the soldiers mounted the 
grand staircase and were ushered in
to the presence of the man they had 
been sent to murder He stood alone 
calm and unhurried, in the centre of 
the great reception hall. He at once 
addressed them, telling them that he 
knew the errand on which they had 
come, but that before they carried 
out their instructions, he, like every 
man who was condemned to die, had 
a right to speak.

To this they agreed, and he pro
ceeded to explain the situation with 
a quiet good sense that won their at
tention. He told them that in the 
long run the greater power must 
conquer; that as matters stood he 
had the pledge of the English to 
mainU^ him..as khedive, but that if 
he no longer existed they would be 
likely to take the-country for them
selves; and that therefore from a 
patriotic point of view they had bet
ter to let him live

After discussing the matter at 
some length in this strain, he pro
ceeded to play his last card, 
told the officer In charge that he 
would at once raise him in rank, and 
confer upon him the order of the 
Medjtdie. With regard to tbe sol
diers who accompanied him, he would 
constitute them his personal body
guard at that moment, as they might 
already have perceived that he 
very much in want of soldiers.

Thus it came about that the little 
band which had come to kill remain
ed to bless.

IF YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton, Pi 
Gafiie, vetc. See

Columbia, down which they made a 
perilous but successful journey, and 
on the 7th of November, 1805, they 
caught the first glimpse of the blue 
Pacific.

The winter . was spent near the 
mouth of the Columbia, within hear
ing of the roar of the ocean’s break
ers.

Is
, spent b

mmm i
mirtions of pounds.

King Edward has his own sporting 
estates of Balmoral, Ballochbufe, and 
Birkhall, and rents Abergeldie, which 
is near them. The Duke of Fife has 
the deer forest of Mar Many of our 
dukes have immense sporting estates 
in Scotland, yielding annual rents 
that would in old time have sufficed 
to buy the land outright The Duke 
of Sutherland’s shootings in his own 
country are said to be worth more 
than thirty pounds a year, but they

Shaw feQUEEN ST.Ï . ,
’Phone 70

P7 -

SUMMER
TIME TABLE THE ORR 6 Til KEY CO.,In the spring, the backward 

journed was commenced, although 
scantily clad and without means ol 
barter and trade with Indians, where
by game and horses could be secured

In crossing the divide they again 
encountered every hardship and dan
ger. But, undaunted, they pushed 
their way to the Missouri, and with 
but few further adventures floated 
down the river to St. Louis, reach
ing there September 23, 1885V having 
blazed a path more than four thous
and miles long.

The maps and reports which they 
brought with them went a great way 
toward securing to the people of the 
United States the Great Northwest, 
and it is in honor ot the 
these two
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vast deer forests like those of 

*“ ndbu, Assvnt, and «fen- 
aged Duke of Richmond 

tas great estates in Ab- 
nd Banflsbire, and the 
rll in his own country 
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albert Rolls the Oregon Freighting to a* the Creek»,of many 
and prized 

shire's best estates, or 
me of them, belong to his Grace of 

The Marquis-of Breadal- 
iplendid shooting in at 

least three counties-Argyllshire, 
Dumbarton, and Perthshire; while 
the Earl of Dalhousie in Forfarshire 
and Lord Lovat in Inverness have 
some of the most desirable country 
in Scotland. The very big estates 
cm only be shot by very rich men, 
so the prices that rule by way of 
rent are astonishing, four-figure sums

OFFICE, N. C. BlTr

ill the year 1905, it will he one 
years since Meriwether 

Lewis and William Clark, with a 
handful of men, completed the first 
journey of white men overland from 
the Missouri river to the Pacific 
Coast.

Having no authentic maps, no route 
assigned them, and being well aware 
of the savagery and treachery of 
some of the Indian tribes they would 
encounter, these two explorers pro

ceeded with but forty-five ‘"men on 
this daring and perilous expedition.

The enterprise was not inaugurated 
in the spirit of adventure or for gain, 
but was the result of careful, de
liberate planning and preparation un
der direction of President Jefferson, 
with the object of discovering an 
overland route to the Pacific Coast, 
learning the topography of tfce inter
vening territory and of epwUlJBH 
the United States her rights therein.*

The two men commissioned to do 
this work were admirably fitted for 
it by training and disposition, being 
intelligent, vigorous, fearless, and 
kind of heart.

Meriwether Lewis was a man of 
education, military training and ex
perience He had also been private 
secretary to President Jefferson in 
the times when boundary lines ware 
underlain and the United States was 
acquiring much additional territory, 
while foreign countries were eagerly 
endeavoring to gain for themselves 
foothold in the grand new country. 
He was, therefore, familiar with the 
plans, aims and attitude of the gov
ernment. on territorial matters

Captain Clark had also rendered 
his country military service. Having 
grown up in the wilds of Kentucky, 
which was then the extreme frontier, 
he was familiar with hardships and 
danger, and was*iso alert, 
and. pull of tact invdealing with the 
Indians These latter traits were an 
important consideration, as the ex
pedition was to be not only 
discovery, but also a mission of 
peace and good will to the Indians.

Equipped with mathematical In 
struments, arme, ammunition, pres
ents for the Indians, medicine and 
necessary camp equipage, with three 
boats constructed especially for the 
expedition, on the 14th day of May, 
1*04, the party set out from St 
Louis.

They ascended the Missouri river, 
encountering various Indian tribes, 
holding friendly pow-wows with 
them, giving them presents, and de
parting left a peaceable spirit with 
the tribes.

By the time winter set In, they had 
reached what is now Northern Dako
ta, having traveled 1,600 miles. They 
"‘‘ ^"^ " V Temsining four and a

memory of 
and the expedition 

which they so heroically commanded, 
that the Lewis and Clark Centennial, 
American Pacific Exposition and Ori
ental Fair will be held in 1805.
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No heritage which a son can pos
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was was 
lutzer for m. 

Walton. Mr 
Juhlin and 

r>rs, Mr Ask

mother happy 
during their lifetime. An impassive 
little story to which nothing need be 
added was recently told by 
whose form is now bent and whose 
hair is white with

When he was a boy of twelve he 
was returning one evening from the 
hay field, where he had been at work 
since daybreak, when his father met 
him with a request that he go to 
town to do an errand tor him.

Any one who has lived on a farm, 
and who knows what a day’s work! 

“from sunup to sundown," means in 
baying time, will understand how tile 
boy felt.

”1 was tired, dusty and hungry," 
said the old man. "It was too mito 
to town, l wanted to get my sup
per, and to dress for the singing 
class. _^__.

J. F. Lee, Traffic

J. M. Reger».General Agent, Dewaon.
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Wellington’s Tender Heart.
Mrs. Charles Bagot, in her new 

With toe

a man1" -tian
the, greatest names, biggest brains 

id longest purses in Great Britain 
Turning to individual holdings, Lord 

dsdowne has let

book entitled "Links 
Past,”

years.

Alaska Steamshipgives interesting 
glimpses of the Duke of Wellington 
and his kind heart, as well as an 
amesing and impressive record of toe 
confidence which tbe people of that 
time had in the great soldier.

“The duke 
«norland's

some
he large ehui
Ni and )vr^ ( 
st of excel lent 
«ibie extent

some of his 
is renting shooting 
in Perthshire The to

ouis eensberry is renting 
lootings from General 
he Duke of Portland 
irt, or part of it, in 

Justice Kekewiob, 
lave been heard to say 
iter as a sportsman 
has tife Killochan 

Ayrshire; Sir R..J. Wal-, 
u has rented shooting from 
of Roxburgtjc and Sir John 
oynder in / Roxburghalnre

^.Operating the Steamers.. Ae Exce
Samuel

came into Lady West- 
opera box, where I was 

sitting Lady Westmorland 
ed him that by my recent _
I had become his great-niece, 
spoke very kindly to me, took my 
band and kept it throughout the act. 
My husband said to me afterward :

“ 'Why did you not speak to the 
duke ?'

:i /
remind- I

Dolphin” • “Farallon””“Diriiis 1 marriage OfiHe
"

For All Points in Southeastern Alaska W
T ,Llilw Iml
lilts. ,

“My first impulse 
and to do it 
gry that He should ask me after my 
long day’s wojrk. If I did refuse, he 
would go himself. He 
patient old / man. 
stopped me-j 
gels, I thick 

Of cour

“ -1 could n°t,' was all I could 
say I had been brought up with 
such intense admiration of him by 
my father and uncles that I was 
struck dumb I simply feR that I 
was sitting hand in hand with the 
saviour of England and Europe."

As an instance of the confidence 
the duke’s

was to refuse, 
shly, for I was an- Conneeting with the White Tass <fe Yuko 

for Dawson and interior Yukon poi
mac an, 

Court
Ueafield, has) been let, to Mr 
Martin, wtto has the Bai 

[ Loehietterj.shootings in toe 
ty. The Earl 
and Whitecamp 

Castielaw, in
-..................re, the Ear! of Durham
has rented the GUendoe deer forest, 
in Inverness-shire, Ifrom Lord Lovat, 

rd Esher has rented Callender 
II, in Perthshire, from toe Earl of

tees, sir Francis Trees 
oting in Caithness, and 

< Kellie in Ciack-

Welwas a gentle, 
But something: 

me of God's good an-
Qeneral Offices

has H 201 Pioneer Building Seattle, W;ae, father, 1’U go,’ I 
sa" • heartily, giving my scythe to 
one of the' men.
Package.

‘“Thank you, Jim,' he 
was going myself, but somehow I 
don’t feel very strong today.’

"He walked with me to the road 
that turned oil to the town, and as 
he left me he put his hsuad on my 
arm and san* again, 'Thank you, my 

You’ve always been a good 
hoy to me, Jim.’

"I hurried into town and hack 
•gain When I came near the house 
I saw that something unusual had 
happened , All of the farm hands 
were gathered about the 
stead of 
er chores

presence inspired, Lady 
Mornington tells the story that when 
firing was heard in Brussels (where ! 
she was staying) at toe opening of 
the Battle of Waterloo, she went IqJ 
wake her maid, a woman called Fin-' 
lay. The

:v-

NEC> He gave me the

said. ‘I The Ibacute

the Short LUwoman
her bed and said : J 

“la the duke between us 
French army, my ladv >•*

"Yes, Finlay." 1
"Oh, then, my lady, I shall Ik 

down and go to sleep again.”
Lady Mornington aays further that 

when she first saw the duke at Brus
sels after the battle and congratulat
ed him, he put his face between his 

door, in- hands to hide his tears and said : 
being at the milking or nth- “Ob, do not congratulate me I 

th„ m«. , 1 Came near’ one 01 have lost a» my. dearest Iriends !"

!onin. V ? a m® with te*rs When «» duke was told ol the‘ YoTLl1: T death <* A»<* Gordon he shed tea,..
Your father,' be said, ’is dead.

He fell just as he reached the house 
Tjie last words "hé 
you.’ -■ 1

“I an old man now, hut. I have 
thanked God. over and over again in 

I*!® yeats that have passed 
since that, hour for those last words

merely sat up in7■
toand tie Northwestern, ni- CLOone of

, Chicago 
Aid All 
Eastern

Earl ofV
son

at UneAlloa and
North has rented to

Mr Justice 
» i .«..» ihoot-

‘ many sporting estates 
this year. The Duke of 
' Tfudteyhave

ies Bell rents 
d Currie has 
gàby de Eres-

arc crowded All through traîne from the North Ptcific Coei 
_ neet with thin lino in the Union Depot 

at St Paul.

4ÜE

MArdocb, and
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Forest from toe Duke of Atboll, who 
has let other snorting estates in the

“Indeed, Mr Goodleigb is a most 
generous man,” asserted toe village 
gossip.

"Is be, truly f* we asked.
“Yes Why, be often givee away 

etotoiug before ii is completely worn 
out ’’—Baltimore America*.

Travelers from the North are invited to 
------with------ j

com:spoke were to

F. W. ParkeL-fien’l Agent, Seattle,I
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Try tto "Old

:
—

r
English writer, had no love for Scot- ment for the lips, 
land or the Scots. He said many ' inches in diameter

This is about 24 j occupied by the hospital and St An- part of the ship captains or the 
„ _ _ drews Presbyterian church is being crews of the vessels rather than be- .

severe things about the land and the The second is a tiny ink raucer on- fenced in by n handsome picket fence, cause of a lack of btomt danamr sir. Lfifi? * ?T? " 
people, but he often got ai good as ly bald an inch broad The third Is It will diced along Church street n.h > -P 1 Xpnl lS , ^tWlaThtSterV of KM

he 8ave » water pot about five inches broad, from a connection with the Church of --------*------------- ~ sale at all am stands t
On returning from his famous tour The fourth and fifth are'amphora- England property to that* occupied At Short Range. —" ^ *“

in that country a Scottish lady liv- shaped vases for holding flowers, and by the Methodist rhurrh, thence Krtglish -.v. who lived ma»v
ing in London invited him to dinner are respectively 8J and R| inches south to the slough - , VMrt
and out of compliment to his recent high. -■ , ' esneriehce which t
journey, had botch poteh sewed dur- Of this fifth form only a single ex- Derelict Burned. 1 y*,,* t|js r a( vhe time wants
mg the meal. After the doctor had ample is know to exist This is the The oM Kriogg laundry which two the edge of the Transvaal wilder- 
partaken of it she ventured to in- famous "peachblow vase. ’ whose weeks ago tore loose from its moor ness, and it was the» that the 
quire whether he liked it. history may be outlined as follows ings on the hank of the Klondike and event occurred

>ery good for hogs. I believe," About twenty years ago an Ameri- floated down in front of the bar- One evening about dank my wife 
s*£LPr Samue' Johnso‘ ',ftn bought it in China for S20 Not . racks, was set on fire this morning and child were sitting on the veranda

Then, pray let me help you to a long afterward it was sold by a New j and burned to the water’s edge, as it of the bungalow | was engaged a 
little more,” hinted the hostess ' dealer to Mrs Mary J Mor-1 was feared „ might he a menace to lew rods .wav petting itaftetaMn*

The Trio to Dawson a«m T"! l° hW ^a'd m>* i «Dngattan The derelict was burned touches to a bit of wagon repairing
p . , .... l.,e,or.,t. A 5S **■*? Iater- ,n>> »rder of. the pnlfce. ...................................... The servants were *t tk* rent of'he
People desiring to Uke a pleasure 1886. at the sale of the deceased ------------------------------- x ?

or vacation trip instead of going Mrs Morgan's art colkctlon, it was > l ighthouse Inspecter t arty quiet evening*' ^
east or south over the dusty, desert repurchased by the same dealer fori C d. „ 0 n„ vermi te break Uw.4t.ij»**»
prairies would be delighted with a $18.000 \»L?Ll tor ^Th.rt^h din
trip to Alaska. The story was current at the Unie j tr*s, wh|rh , -

Leave here about the middle of .that the dealer, expecting to get the ,, ' . *p 7* , _______
May, by way of Skagway, from there [ vase, at a low figure, had aïreadv 7* »nd '^mgton and the 1er- lmore clotty, and to my ®,
over the White Pass ami Yukon R sold ,t •short" torM.OOfi, so t hat ! 77, ***‘ Sel,tto « «***
R to Whitehorse, a distance of ill he lost S10H00 by the transaction ; 7*7, V lf?m ‘’’’•“’quarter* lB 
miles from Skagway. Then take in It is now in the collection of Win , "* tnd ,B d^*,“***** the light 
the canyon and Whitehorse rapids, T. Walters in lUltimore An ekpm 17>W SBTVI7 in his <lls,rtet 
which are near by Then uke- a m Chinese porcelain has called it d** Bl 1hr “•mmt-Drand, Cap» Day 
steamer for Dawson, a distance of “»* perfect a work of art of its jsatd
150 miles, visit the mines, for you k>ml *s the Venus of Milo ' j «mal* of Oregon and Waab-
will just about be in time to see the It has none ol the cracks common in*ton ate about equally welt provid 
cleanup from the winter’s drifting m genuine old Chinese porcelain, nor ,'d w,th lighthouses and danger »»*
Then take a steamer at Dawson for has it the slightest spot, though gray !Bals *"8 there arc two first class 
do*n river to St Michael, 2000 and even black spots occur In many lighthouses along the coast at Alaa-
miles; see t-he places along Forty- other specimens ol peachblow ware — ha. t ndoubtedlv there should he
mile. Eagle City, Circle City, Fort £t-.... —...... - . imuu mare Ugfct* a|ong the north-
Yukon and at Rampart three or ——— ern reaat than there are, 1ml thé ré
four Indian missions.. St. Michael is 
eighty mileS north from the mouth 
of the Yukon Then take a trip to 
Nome, 135 miles north of Rt Mich 

Return by way of Vnalaska, 
y aidez, Sitza and Glacier 
where you can see the biggest glacier 
in Alaska in salt water, taking in 
.Sitka, Juneau, and other places 
the route.

You drill see on such a trip as this 
some of the finest scenery in the 
world The scenery along the Yu
kon is grand, and think of it being 
2,<>tH) miles long —Grant’., Pass Min 
mg Journal.

CLASSICAL
CONCERT

*

-'SsfcU...r
«mènerai'
™tay May

Thelarkins & eut first-class job work 
eelkd this side of SanJ

Enjoyable Recital at 
St. Mary's

pfiorissioNkt

M
......... .

* KIOT.KV -'ES"»NO SMOKINe 
day. Thursday w 1W 8 â C OM »Mg.

£" w. mmrnmmi w! iC

McKAN A SHANNON
onretawa a 

owssyswNna •K>. ■4n Evening of Genuine Pleasure 
With Several of the 

Old Masters.

Monday * 
Night IIIf ■w. *: mauh t. c-

I PARIS! , S;

e B ; M A« lMt. K K -, t 
m nom Wk Cor. Vhureb 
TbtedWoaw. .

CIÏAS « Wjm 
O.B.,
VEYOR

—Dai i. y, m
Seddenlv I felt, rather time now, 

no me thin* moving near ’.h» veranda
The concert given last night at St 
ary’s church in aid to the music 
nd was one of the best ever heard 

The program was ultra
flESTLING ma- 
I vs. BAGGARL1 lido

stealing along the ground tn the di
rection Of my Wile add ebtid *y 
wife saw the creature nt dm 
m»tant, and despite bet terror, for- 
tunntely remained perfectly 
hen and «tient

n the city 
lassical and was selected with rare 
iscrimination. containing several 
«umbers sung here for the first time, 
gvnsieer Pepin presided at the or- 
Ln giving three numbers with excel- 
Lt taste and precision His rendi- 
fon and phrasing of Meyerbeer’s 
fell known "March of the Prophets” 

real pleasure, though the full

OcimiwI Ent 
Through

.
25 c AN Rearevde knowing «hat to de, 1 

hantily crept toward the sole ol the 
hungafow to the window el *$ 
nmm where I knew a loaded itfte «. 
ww leaning against the wall t 
climbed ta at the window, 
ride and leaped Mr

III • ...i.<MqBimdation.. aa. to xhoit eitabliah- ....TTwe^tfM no iinw tn thuik- iha . .. t _, —,

There was a peculiar case before nient does not lie wlUtiq my depart ^ wltkm , mT ZTtt KC,
Judge Macaulay in the police court men» IWUMI -M will «MM a-, '■^r''L2llï?r,rm
this morning At about t SO last, lights at Mary’s island and l.tncobi . . * *7***’ ~ *thdOVAl.
night the police were notified that a : rock, and perhaps at other places mof_ . .. “ '**’ B',t <rt <>tt Or »h.Kll Nai
man at the Victoria lodging house "In all, there are between twenty- Tlw bel, ^ ., . 1AIOIY wilt

on reaching the Victoria found try- j beacon lights in une principally on ground
man Russell acting as though he had | the Sound and along the Columbia Tfc
taken something, largely liquor The ’ river The lighthouse built at North 

^gwns taken to the guard house head, e short distance ahoy* the 
and closely examined but no syhip- ! mouth of the t’oltimbi* river, is the 
umis of drugs were found about htm , last one built in Washington The 
This morning Russell said he had

MM, Y.T

CMtt 8TA
..Cl

" a »HL*, ernes m as a
feet such a masterpiece is capable 
f could not be produced upon an 
strument so comparatively dim in- 
five. Monsieur Pepin has excellent

Opp. White Pi
*

lectinique and a splendid conception 
u the works he essays to perform 
’Miss Krieg was heard in four 
mlos, two of which were new to 
fiawson, "Judith” by Concone and 
die "Inflammatus" from Rossini’s

Brandy and Quinine
Mutton. P<

IW b ael
hay

Stabat Mater." The latter is re
larded as one of the greatest efforts 
# him who gave to the world such 
rquisite creations as "William 
jpll," “Semiramide,’^ and 
luguenots," and none but a singer 
■ exceptional ability would attempt
I solo so pretentious Miss K rieg 
|Ks in excellent voice and never 
■ice her arrival in the city has she 
Ing better or truer. Particularly 
|m such true of her upper register, 
Ir tones being marvellously clear 
pd pure It is in- such works as 
lose of Rossini that the distinction 
It ween an untrained voice, no mai
lt how beautiful the natural timbre 
ptv he. and one that has been highly
II ti va ted becomes so apparent Miss 
Irieg also sang the solo in a “Kyrie 
leison” and later in a “Credo," 
Jth with chorus accompaniment 
(Mr. Dan Gleason sang the halftone 
No in Leprevost’s “Gloria" with 
»ry pleasing eflect. The “Qui Lo- 
|tus Est" in the "Credo," a tenor

KEY CO., mm“Les “t

HU PUS W«wWlw IWW mm
;

i i
the second bullet was not 
for the tmu be* S 
•ret »b*»4 —Ex

1 Are* «gem. ht9:i manMMINION.::...... 9
iunday Service

9 a. m. antTf

a ES
■ k»ie< at II» Tu

shouses at Cape Disappointment and 
quinine and brandy yesterdav lt t ape Klalierv are the «.«deet in 

and afterward* eaten ’«prawn ’ rt.strut and among the oldest on
,fi ,ho <,d<>t 01 the hr**? the tv,as.

ee Office.
taken pv-_ vailed I town.

J«mn mivder vu Mtfi Judge 1 
Macaulay this roorein* 
of allowing a lot of fifth to at 
late tie hi* premise* m Mirel 
nue- Jon# i* * cm* by trade 
•way mmé of the time and d 
seem to aim* mack alamt tlw 
ditmu of fil» premise* until m 
*d with a fine M t|fi *»d oati 
he her*me somewhat sawqr «8

Returning to Dawson.FHI
.8hT iMr. and Mrs. La Pine, 

been visiting relatives, left for their 
home at Everett, Wash , yesterday 
They will leave for Dawson April 
1st, where Mr La Pine ha* mining 
interests Miss Mary Hill. Mrs La 
Pine s sister, will accompany them 
to Dawson Mr and Mrs La Pine’s 
marriage was quite a secret to 
of their friends

who have
that if he said he had taken laud
anum it Vaa a mistake 

Sergeant Smith appeared to think
the man’s statement was true and he , . _ . , „ . ,. .
was accordingly dismhwed with .!,m,n<U,mB “ ol .omrete laid he-
warning to use moderation in doctor-1lwa,h ,tM> wa,*r Al other umm the

construct un i* compare lively easy, 
but the cost i* it way* pretty heavy 
The two toweis which we built m

“The coat < f but Id teg a lighthmiee 
varies gtrstly because of the vest 
difference m locatw*. Sometime* the

Èë
r|: CO. Dwy and 

Night

■3».10 a. m and
I No 9.

OPPICe. N. C. Bl ing for future colds
some

a* they were mar
ried the 10th of last November at 
Seattle, and kept it a secret, intend
ing then to come home for a visit 
but business and illness prevented 
till the present — Eugene. (Or,,) 
Register,

■Picket Fence Adornment.
One ol the best known and well Ua*ka ‘be govviimeat »8M88 

worn cutoff trails i# the city, on *»d respectively Thu i* **■
that has been used by couetle** i *'«*<ve ol the cost of the light* and 
thousands ev#k since Dawson sprang ■ reflectors which sometime» amount* 
into existence, is being clewed up, ! to ew ruvwe sums 
that which follows along the bank al ’ "I# tlw last lew years there base 
the slough in the rear «I the Good **e« inmpatetivHv few ahlpwterks 
.Samaritan hospital joining Fifth <>n the Gregoo and Washington reiaeU

p
*f there i* aaythti 

JmQia Mmwulay wifi »ot tot 
his court H la "eta**" and Mm* talk
*»d #*» i»aa i# Daww# kww «Ms aey 
better than did Jobs alter bka 
nmtfoiled # htkrf eddreaa t* Mat:, ... j 

A took may he p,*>.heh .» hw
kitchen among bet «#*» «twMfe doth 

avenue at the corwr of the her* and those whtrb have occur led have | washer* and hash «liage»* MU- jirffn
racks enclosure The him* ol ground j been the reauli of carelaaenane on the mut .»* Nt -ne#,

| =Scrapers, Sluice Forks a

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MAKES THE WASH-UP QUICK AND

Dawson Hardwire

ErSoute
avigatiofl

is
S'* klo, was taken by Rev. E’ather Le

ft, Mr. Walton doing likewise in 
s "Et Vitam."

| .team^ri
/

Father Lebert 
to sang the solo in Lambillotte’s 
lagmficat " One ol the prettiest 
Fibers

"Yukoner," “
jagtag*»*- -Famous Pencil Blow Vaaed Four Frefirht St

Of all Chinese porcelain the 
and most expensive is the famous 
“peachblow" vaae. This kind was 
made for a very short period only in 
tb<‘ reign of Emperor Kuang-Hi 

Mr T Sheridan, |-< 1S61-1722).
Pepin and Mr Thibedeau second 
ra; Mr Daignault, Mr Gleason 

Genest first basses, Mr .
Y ton, Mr Bilodeau and
tin second bases

it* see non ol 1902, conneei 
ie steamer* bate all | 
condition Table ser 
with the beat of frotte 
B. C pointa Kt servetl

rarest
,4The ChapelM by 

iutzer for male voices sung by 
Walton. Mr Dillon, Mr Parsons, 
Juhiin and Father Lebert first 

ors; Mr. Ask

was

J. F. Let, Traffic 
Seattle end Ski

The secret of its manufacture seems 
to have been the exclusive posaesaion 
of a single family, and it died with
them.

Mr

WM ,TTT- ÎMr All subsequent attempts to
repnaluce the inatchhws hue have 
failed.

■
I he large church was comfortably 

id and yc^tme enjoyed the rich 
st of excellent music to the fullest 
«si hie extent.

1 Another curious thing is that, so 
far as is known, the ware wears In 
only five different forms, and the in
dividual examples Of each are almost 
identical '•> shade and dimensions 
The first form is a box to boM.pig

tiers.. An Excellent Retort
Samuel Johnson,, the great

Si

’■“Dirt

tern Alaska j Da|ipii||w ^rom Gent's Furnishing and 
k '*ïJ HCIIIIIIÇ .......................................-Boot and Shoe....... ....

We have decided to withdraw the above departments from our business and will ï
payments agreeable to purchaser at RETAIL

Yuko 
on poi

Seattle, W 3 ■

NECKWEAR. NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. Boots £ SfcOIS r001^ iarfdy 

HATS, all shapes.

CLOTHING, made by W. E. Sanford 

Manufacturing Co.

Is

COLThe Olebrauwi Meier awf 
Aroew Hultleu.

the Short

à6to

UNDERWEAR,Chicago^ 
And All j 
Eastern Pdl

Full line Miner’s Mob Nailed 
Waterproof, the muni wnwble *hoe 
in the market

il

■

■Kart

Our announcement as above is Bona Fide and by giving us a call we will
------------------ ---V..............X----- •—-....-,.

One Door Below 
ftorQuay’sDru^ Stc

beffle €oai 
ion Depot Macaulay Bros F*■

:

■FI to conn
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degrees, and in another century it 
will be zero.

Furthermore, a freely suspended 
magnetic needle does not lie horizon
tally, but dips toward the north, and 
this dipping, or “inclination,” var
ies, as the declination does. It is ev
ident that if we know the inclination 
ahd declination for all past times, or 
know the laws of their variation so 
that we can compute their values at 
any epoch, we can fix the date of any 
occurrence by the declination and in
clination-at that time# ,

NoW, most clay contains iron and 
is magnetized in the direction of the 
prevailing magnetic force—that is, 
parallel to the compass needle: When 
the clay is "fired,” or baked, the di
rection of this magnetism becomes 
fixed, parallel with the direction of 
the compass needle at that instant. 
Hence, if the resulting vase or brick 
were undisturbed, it would preserve, 
graven in it, so to speak, a record of 
the date at which it was made.

Vases are disturbed, and we cannot 
tell which side was north in the fir-

THAT STRIKE S*******^*****
of miner’s | J. A. Hubley Is the Winner of the ‘Prize,

Please Call and Get Your Outfit.
PAiLTY ■Ü

■
mgg

of the ice in front of Dawson, do hereby certify that we have counted the said ballot) 
have found that J. A. Hubley having guessed the nearest according to the official timfl 
p, m, on the Eleventh of May, 1902, his guess being, in fact, on the exact moment occ 
to the official time. He is hereby declared to be entitled to the complete outfit offer 
Hershberg & Co under the provisions of the said guessing contest .

Witness our hands this 12th day of May, 1902,
Wm. P. Allen, Nugget; A. F. George, News; B: H. Moran, Suit

9
Vo*. «—No

Quaintly Described by 
the Morning Joke

Attempted
ONTIry

D*
X**

Men Demand $4-50 in Currency 
— Instead of $4-25 m Dust, the 

Former Scale.

; Preston and Sullivan 
is Morning Before The Reliable ClHERSHBERGFIRST AVENUE 

Opposite White P«M Dock Kidnaps
Wante<

• • 1st Avc. .
Justice Craig,

Sullivan, the t,wc | 
attempting to steal 

sluice boxes at I below

For pure assinine assinity an ar
ticle in the morning's morning of 
this date hqads off all competitors.

Under the heading “Miner’s Strike 
for Higher Wages" it goes on to tell 
about men on Fox, American and 
Magnet gulches refusing to take dust 
at $15 per ounce but insisting on it 
at $16, a clear loss of $1 to them
selves.

men 8**9*9*99***WNO PEEPING 
TOLERATED Earl & Wilson Collars and Cuffs 

Wilson Bros. Shirts *» Neckwear
on the night of May 5, 
l this morning, before 
ralg. Preston is one of 

1 In the dumps 
alleged to have 

and Sullivan was an

ticaliy the 
, * before Inspector

Indicted for
head, Th 

Fle«
ing kiln, so that, - we cannot use the 
magnetic “declination," but we can 
make use of the dip, or “inclina
tion.”

■JALL NEW GOODS.

Miss Caufman Enforced 
Order in Earnest

The article goes on and says the 
wages were earned under the old 
value of $16 per ounce and that the 
men refuse to accept it at $15 

There is a difference existing be
tween Hamilton & Knox and their 
men, 23 of whom are employed on 
America*, gufoh. The «en have been 
receiving $4.25 per day in dust and 

ed to fix in a similar way the epochs they are demanding $4 50 per'day in 
: view during the of volcanic eruptions from the mag- 
he middle of the netlsm of clay beds which have been 
rinCipaL witnesses covered and baked by hot lava. No 
g one McDonald, satisfactory results have yet ■ been 
nen. obtained, however —Ex. ‘ *

ISArGENT & PIN5KA, I Special to the 
Chicago, Ma 

I sensational I

nor and Caj 
[ Montreal del 
’ the secret 

this is ano1 
chase.- The i 
years a go fe 
the United 
they jumped 
Quebec- Ther 
ended today 
to Montreal 
eeedings will 

i ,Montreal, 8 
I Green, who 
I Quebec, were 
I fontaine this 
I l ion proceed ii 
I were remand 
I prisoners are 
I son hotel

evidence This ingenious method has been 
same as applied to vases t f the Roman and 

Etruscan periods. The former give a 
very different inclination from the 

the accused latter, indicating a great difference 
ss on the night in age, which is at least interesting 
is of them had and gratifying M > fitsl.,reau.lt- 
bich had been Other investigations have endeavor- 
the watchmen

118 Second Avenue.Ug

i !

ROBINS Mand'aDlgandActress Shoots Man Who Peeped 

Through the Window of Her 

Dressing Room. Belt Conveyors.currency. For back wages they de
mand dust at $15.60 per ounce, thus 
allowing the 24 per cent, royalty off. 
This offer the owners refuse, but 
wish to hold out 60 cents per oun<* 
for royalty.

On one or two claims on Magnet 
gulch the same conditions prevail.

The morning .joke should brush up 
on its- mathematics.

For information tee

B. A. HOWES. Hotel Métropole,

Special ^to the Daily Nugget.
Boston, May 15. — Miss Madelcn 

Caufman of the “Railroad Jack” 
theater company, which closed an en
gagement at Lynn theater last night, 
shot a man who was peeping through 
the window of her dressing room. 
She was dressing for the last scene 
when she saw a man's face pressed 
against the windt w glass. She told 
him to leave and when he declined 
Miss Caufman took a revolver from 
her trunk and fired .three shots at 
him

’ a partner of 
i third owner in 

that no one, 
r even the own- 

around the 
rater was turned off 
i- not in progress, 

of unwritten law

Pay Your Bills.
Notice is hereby given to all per

sons Indebted to The Alaska Com
mercial Company that accounts re
maining unpaid May 15th next will 
be placed 'in, the hands of the com
pany’s solicitor for collection.

May 20 From

i STEAMER 
MAY WEST
For Rates See H. W. CARR, Third Avenue, 0| 

Post Office. Telephone 102-C.

S.-Y. T;1

Ancient Egyptian Boat.
A wonderful old boat that sailed 

the Nile 3,800 years ago, 1,800 years 
before Cleopatra’s famous barge was 
built, creaked through the streets of 
Pittsburg the other day when it was 
transferred from the Lake Erie 
freight yards, on the south side, ^to: 
the sheltering port of the Carnegie 
museum.

The ancient vessel, according to 
Dr. Holland, was found, with two 
other b< ats, in one of the Egyptian 
funeral vaults. “Its history spans 
that of civilization,” said Pittsburg’s 
noted scientist, “and when you stop 
to consider the age of its worm-eat
en planks, our Anglo-Saxon civiliza
tion seems a thing of yesterday 
When you contemplate the architec
tural monuments in whose shadow it 
has lain, the great building of the 
Carnegie Institute seems insignifi
cant."

Only three boats of this character 
were found, anjJ one went to the 
British museum, one to the Field- 
Columbian Museum of Chicago, while 
the third was secured by Andrew 
Carnegie for Pittsburg. Edward 
Ayer, one of the trustees and leading 
men of the Field-Columbian Museum 
of Chicago, called the attention of 
Mr. Carnegie to the possibility of 
securing the third boat for the Car
negie Museum, and was instructed by 
the steel king to secure the relic for 
the Smosy City.

The ancient craft was shipped in 
June, lashed to the be w of the

Ouployed to 
srests *dCTagish 
evidence for the 
d not injure the 
asft, but on the 

in their favor 
is a man who 

lie prominence 
He it was who ar- 

O'Brien the triple 
itehorse when he was 

over the new 
his evidence he 

i the accused on 
the putting out 
Je also declared 

Rixes particu- 
a sluice box rob

ed the even- 
m. He dis- 
•iffles in the 
: had been 
ivered with 
e they had 

th that evening, 
nr boxes had not 

was positive, 
sses swore to the

RELEASED I special to the 
New York,

I Nixon, leadei 
nearly six m 

[ ilion at a m 
leaders held 

I said : “I am 
I many hall, f 
I iness I am

FROM JAIL
Decorates His Own Grave

Few indeed have the strange privi
lege of decorating their own graves. 
Such a person, however, is to be 
found in Corona, L.I. He is a veter
an of the late war. He enlisted in 
the Flushing regiment and in the 
battle of Vicksburgh was hit with 
the fragment of a shell.

For a whole day he lay in the 
trenches. They thought him dead 
When he came .to, his mind and mem
ory were gone. Strangers ftund him 
and asked him who he was. He could 
not tell. He was like a child.

He was transferred, and after the 
war was taken to the Soldiers’ home 
in Washington. There he learned once 
more to read and write, to converse 
and thus began life over again.

Ohe day, thirty years after the bat
tle that robbed him of his senses, the 
man woke up, as it were. He came 
to his yiri self. His first question 
was about the battle.

“What battle ?” they asked.
“Why, the battle I was in today. 

Was I hit ?”

Pardon of Judge Noyes’ 
Stenographer

!:The,

: : QuatClaude A. S. Frost Who Was 
Mixed up in Nome Mining 

Case Scandal.

i

• >

< in Special to the Dally Nugget 

San Francisco, May 15.—A tele
gram reoeived at Alameda county 
jail announced the pardon of Claude 
A. S. Frost, special agent of the de 
partaient of justice and stenographer 
fer Judge Noyes, whp has been serv
ing a sentehue 
onment far con

ii pacific Packing î We I 
number 
ready to

< ►

•: and Navigation Co.
XK OR- ..of qit 

tempt
e year’s impris-several 

$ them 
who is

in the dumps He 
ig employed Sullivan 
on the night in ques- 
e was to relieve him 
dniglit . Sullivan not 
ainted with the pro- 
;ei tn order to reach 
his cabin and avoid 

sss had told Preston 
tim and then return 

in’s instruc- 
duraps until

Web 
* •/ money ? 
Xi an tee all 

mil! and
: : Copper River and Cook’s I netj of court on ac

count of his connection with the 
Nome mining scandals The telegram 
is from Attorney-General Knox and 
it directed the immediate release of

< ► tThey told him that lie had been 
hit thirty years before. He had been 
restored to his former identity. All 
memory of the intervening years now 
faded as completely as that which 
had gone More had faded previously. 

‘ffWho are you ?" they asked. He 
them. Then he started the long 

juMimey back to Long Island, in 
««arch of his former home and 
(mends Arriving at Flushing, one of 
Wie first objects that met his gaze 
was the soldiers’ monument. It 
Blands in front of the old Quaker 
j&ieeling house, date 1661, and which 

Its size will not permit of bringing ivas used alternately as a federal and 
the relic into the present museum, 
and therefore it will be housed out- Jlution. 
side until the promised new building 
is completed —Pittsburg Dispatch.

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDRZ, HOMER.
11 v AsîFrost.
1 > FOR AU-/POINTS Steamer Newport Salto From Juneau oa ■ 

First of Bach MMastern AlaskaIn<The Secret of the Hills. steamship Hohenfels, and came di- 
There’^ a glorious golden vision, reel from Suez to New York, the

tarpaulin covering it stüj bearing the 
marks left by the -dashing spray 

The boat is shaped like the crude 
dug-outs of barbaric races, and the 
heavy rotten plgnks of uneven length 
are at present held together by iron 
hoops , The vessel measures 32 feet 
in fengfth. 
deep.

■H-H-l-H-
< >

SEATTLE
Cor. First A vs. and V sa tor Way.OFFICES SAN FRANCISCO

No. 30 CaWerato Streetts view I my spirit fills, 
gaze in silent wonder 

e beauty of the hills,
Where lies hidf, the golden treasure, 
Precious ore

•••••••
While ti

EHF♦ • •••Qn JA
M,

a small pail, and stood good to,others, and a moisture ga
® ered in his own, as a moment 1st

do you wish, my boy?" he jogged off. pondering deeply- tj 
said MrI Harvey, stopping his horse, the quaint little sermon that j
“Woulm your horse like a drink, been delivered So innocently M*
sir ?’’ j/said the boy respectfully.^expectedly —Ex 
"Ind
dctinnl/whcic I could obtain it.”

road wi
directly /before him 

"Wha

• Lrer

• sacoNoa
ample measure, 

’Neath the fhosa-clad Yukon hills.
■he evidence hisl
lore was not suf- When the lone star, pale Polaris, 
convict the ac- Glows serenely overhead,
l Intent and both Hope resplendent shines transcendant 

Where the secret-seekers tread.
O’er the hills, where golden treasure 
Lies concealed in ample measure — 

—certain the age 'Neath the snow-clad Yukon hills, 
b? testing it with 

ippear ' to tiie lay 
cy, but a French 

cal name of 
with much 

» fix, approx 
i potteries in

leedle does not, as 
ppose, point eflactly 
it deviates from a 

line to an extent 
lifterent places, and 
year to year at the 

.■ ;.
example, this devia-

v ’14 degrees to the 
a 1586 In 1663
l.uation—that is, the 
m north. Since then 
has been westerly.

lination — 
sd in 1835; 

needle has been 
to m meridian 
iw less than 15

>' ;, " ;

is 8 feet widè and 6 feet

Shoff’she would, and 1 was won-ritish stronghold during the Revo- An impudent follow named Hawi 
Inquired, without asking his p« 

den, i
Of the learned Colquhoun if tbe^ 

in the mquhoun
Always lodged m some nobli 

ga warden.
Whereupon the fire-eating Lord 

mondeley.
Overhearing the words, remall 

glolmondefoy, „ 1
To an awe-stricken neighbor, / 

sheathing his seighbor,
That the question was very uM

9 out «Mr. ! Harvey thought little of it, 
|ing (&.course, the boy earned

y. 1 The old man naturally paused and 
| read the familiar names of his mar
tyred comrades To his consterna
tion he saw his own name enrolled 

, | there That was some years ago.
,l„, . ere « that day the old vetran has
that letter you gave me to mail a : . _ “
week or more ago , never missed Decoration day in

“And you told me you dropped It {***£*■ „ “e T** A “*
into the first letter box you passed"’ a,,d ,ays ,l » the nlound U“‘

“That’s what grinds me 1 cer- der h,s name ,lletaliy uP°n b,s
tainly did drop something into that own «ravc These are ,acts “
letter box. I wish, by George I told me and vouched for by a veter-
Itnew what it Was ! "-Chicago Tri- atl comr*de o! the very live ghost
bum? himself. It is almost a parallel case

with the famous Colonel Chabert of

Isup]
a few ! pennies in this manner; and 
therefore he offered him a bit of silv-“G ash-ding it, Maria-1” exclaimed 

Mr. Rillus, pulling a crumpled docu
ment out of his pocket.

PI0NEEFortune favors brave endeavor, 
Patient courage to pursue 

Till the secret stands discovered, 
Toiling, keep the end in view, 

And unearth the hidden treasure, 
Hoarded deep in goodly measure, 

'Neath the ice-bound Yukon hill»

er, and was astonished to see him 
refuse it.

“1 would like you to take it,” he 
Ssaid, looking earnestly at the child, 
and observing for the first "time that 
he limped slightly. 24E

“Indeed, sir I don't want it. It is 
little enough I can do for myself or 
any one f am lame, and my back is
bad, sir, and mother says, no matter___ mondeley.
how small a favor mav seem, if it is ~
all we are capable of, God loves H To° Democratic-“They've g» 
as much 'as He does a very large fav- 1 tbe Authors club. “Why 7 
or; and this is the most I can do for wbt *lad written a hist
others Yoil see. the distance from «*>*•» ^il'We, and they to 
Painesville is eight miles to this wasn t going to be exclusive enc 
spot; and J happen to know there is —Detroit Free Press. . 
no stream crossing the road that 
distance, and the houses are all some 
distance from the road, and so, al- 
piost every one passing here from 
that place is sure to have a thirsty 
horse."

In this northern land of promise, 
Though the breath of winter chills, 

Soon the summer’s vernal beauty;
Crowns the glory of the hills, 

Where lies hid the secret treasure, 
Buried deep, in ample measure, 

'Neath the spruce-clad Yukon hills.

Then the sun’s meridian glory 
Will dispel the winter’s night, 

Giving token of the coming 
Of the promised,vision bright,

To unfold the secret golden 
In the ages past withholden 

iNeath the moss-clad Yukon hills
—Canuck.

Job Printing at Nugget office.

î <!, .

FKelly Jt Co., Leading Druggists
— 1 •' " T

"Her husband is very handsome. 
Don’t yon think so î” „

“Yes, quite handsome.”
“Isn’t his plain wife jealous ?”
“Not a bit of it. If he gets a lit

tle flirtatious she simply cuts of! 
his weekly allowance of nine dollars, 
and that rods it ”—Cleveland Plain 
Deafer.

Balzac.—New York Herald.

nsAn Unconscious Sermon.
Mr. Harvey was riding slowly 

along the dusty road, looking in all 
directions for a stream, or even a 
house, where he might refresh his 
tired, thirsty horse with a good 
draught of water. While he was 
thinking and wondering, he turned an 
abrupt bend in the road, and saw be- 

The Nugget’s stock of job priatint Tore him a comfortable looking farm 
materials is the best that ever earn* house; and at the same time a boy 
to Dawson.

Instructor—In what respect di 
fourteenth and nineteenth cent 
resemble each other ? De Greet 
nineteenth century resembled 
fourteenth in that both were a 
red years long —Harvard Lame

Special power of attorney torn 
sale at the Nugget office.

-,Mc
Mr. Harvey looked down into the 

gray eyes, that were kindling and 
10 or 13 years old came out into. Ate jQowifig with the thought of doing
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A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.
H. L, Hedger, Dentist, has remefbed his Dental 

Parlors from the Exchange to the Bank Building 
and associated^totth Dr, G, M, Faulkner l formerly 
rtt>ith Daruson Dental Parlors), ftooms 3, 4, 5 
*Bank Building, Opp. N, C. Co,

Your patronage solicited.
Phonb 173 DPS. FAULKNER & HEDGER,
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